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9 HaveWHAT HEADS THIS MOVE?50 GAY AND FESTIVE.! MISSING LINKS.1'1/ft BOODLE ISTKSTIOATION., PERSONAL,. If.

jBdge MoDougall WUI Commente the
. enquiry en Nov. i. Chinee# house servants are gradually

jndge McDougall has notified the Mayor coming into favor in England.
Ration* iutcftte aUogecTboodUng by aid- French ^omon*"widows 'and* 8|o0o|o00 The ubiquitous microbe has no respect

written the following letter to Major Thro tar this treason etg toen tou s s bu J transparency, the d^troscopic 
Kennedy respecting the refusal of the whoset out to climb the Alps have lost has enabled us to see and study
Board of Police. Commissioners to in- theirllveS in the venture. the (nflnitfelv small that greater success
crease the strength of the force: .1 trust The “fly-eater of Cuba is one-third -.(-pnds the warfare between humanlite th“ matter will be brought before the the size of the humming bird, and is the ®‘d R- .-avaces Few unhealthy condi- 
at tent Ion' of the City CouncU, m the 8malle8t bird in the world. tionsarenC' mysLTes. tiînerally
remedy really lies with thorn. î^o Dul.ing the last 2,000 years Britain they can be traced to microscopic life.

aUfrthat da posslWe with the has been invaded by foes from over the Decomposition, fermentation, putrefac- 
nhmber o* men at th^ir disposal. The sea no less than forty eight times. tion, stagnant water, foul odors bad air
difficulty lies in the fact that we have The phosphorescence near the Cape which has been breathed and rebreathed 
not a sufficient number of policemen to Verde islands is at times so bright that in a room and received the exhalations 
properly patrol the city, and it is just one can easily read the smallest print. of many people, are the result of bae- 
as well that this (should be understood. T„ nf ™.,r rv-nra nuts B70 out of terial action. It surrounds us on all1 am anxious that the matter should bo In time nonulation in the sides in air. water, soil, food, dust. Ex-
brouglit before the attentiou of the conn- every DOW of her population m tne i9ting in tUe air tlie toilers, more busy 
cflL My work In connection with tfco field , Germany, 310 , Russia, 210. than bees in a hive, tall upon congemS!
criminal prosecutions has convinced qne A New York photographer de* an(j Hegin immediately to reduce it 
that there ie not sufficient police super- lights some of his patrons by marking to conditions favorable to some other 
vision in the outlying parte of the city, their handkerchiefs with their photo- gQrt 0f bacteria These change it into

A bad break was yesterday discovered graph3 food fit for a third, and so the work of
in the sewer at the corner iSackvillo Philadelphia’s city hall tower will be mutation goes on so long as there are 
and Win^ester-etreets There bas been a 547 feet 4 inches high when th" statute elements to be changed and bacteria
big«-^med tn the Trth ™ big as a of Wiljiam Penn sfiall have been put in present to work the change.
cavity termed ta the earth as nig as^ p,ftce Z It is a germ which turns milk sour.
teen stopped aid repairs are rapidly The first oil well in'America was on a One curdles it, another gives it a bluish 
teing done. small farm in the mountains of Wayne tint and another makes it red. There

Hon. Mr. Hariy, Commissioner of Grown County, Kentucky. It was discovered is an “ecclesiastical germ, so-called he- 
Lands City Solicitor Caswell, and Judge jn 1820 '' cause it forms blood-like spots. I he
Clarke, representing the C.P.R., have The swell visitinir card in China is an ancients used it to fitid their sacied
settled upon a form of the water lot pat- niera of redonner about 4 inches bread, left on the altar over night,ente which the province will grant to the oMonjpieceo’redspotted with blood, and they believed a 
city. These patents are four in number wide and 8 Inches long, with tne name mea8enger had been sent from
and cover all the extensions to the wind- in black ciiaracters. , God. Now almost any laboratory will
mill line lying between Berkeley and John rhe speed of the new British torpedo show vou just such spots forming in a 
streets; the prolongation of several boat, the Darling, makes it the fastest t t tube by an invisible midget, 
streets south of the present Esplanade boat afloat. It is nearly thirty-four The iridescence seen on old wood and
a, strip at the foot of Berkeley-street mjiQg gn hour. Th© boat is 18o feet
and confirm the city’s title to the Bald- \nng.
win lot on the original C.P.R. site at the rp^e Bees of Brazil hang their combs 
foot of Yonge-street. The patents will be outg[de pn tj,# branches of trees at the 
iesued in a few ~F8: , a. Verv summit and at the end of thedPe^,rodnïheCOettrU.Cide0<r^- sje^erest twigs, to be out of the reach

Every able-bodied male in Norway 
has to eerVe in the army. The first year 
lie serves fifty-four days, the becond 
twenty-four, and the third year twenty- 
four. He gets only his board.

Three-tenths of the earnings of a BeN 
gian convict are given to him on the ex- 

iration of his term of imprisonment, 
ome of them thus save more money in 

jail than they ever saved before.
The fish-hooks used to-day are of pre

cisely the same shape as those employed 
twenty centuries ago. The only differ- 

is in the material. Then they 
were of bronze ; now they are of steel.

A curious barometer is used in Ger
many and Switzerland. It is a jar of 
water, with a frog and a step ladder in 
it. When the frog comes out of the 
water and sits on the steps a rainstorm 
will soon occur.

A certain young prince of Milan,
Italv had a high old time in the Brit
ish metropolis about a year ago. Now 
he thinks ‘>there is no place like Lon
don.” He not only has his clothes made 
there, but he sends his linen to be laun
dered there.

A storm overturned a large oak tree 
on the farm of M. D. Cartright? of Rip
ley, Miss. While squirrel hunting, B.
S. Sanders, of Indian Bay, Ark., dis
covered beneath the roots a pot of 
rold and silver amounting to $10,-

5)0.

TOSEPH HENRY BROOKES (BRANTFORD 
J Of town» west) pome Immodlaiely. Fraak. All Microbes Are Not Enemies of Mam 

kind nnd Here Are Facts Every- 
b one Should Know. YouTBM AQUEDUCT COUP AST WITH- 

DBA FI ALL IT» PROPOSALS,}
LOST, ,

OST-8ATURDAY. BLÀCK BAG CONTAIS- 
1 j log email sum of money, penr Scar boro 

neigbts, Ftuder please lws with Scar boro 
cn^.conductor. Mrs. Harris, 168 North Ltagar-

, j RenewedMayer Kennedy Receive» a Letter From 
the Georgian Bay Company's Solicitor 
Objecting to the New Previsions In
serted by the City Connell in the 
Proposed Agreement. ,

Mayor Kennedy has received a letter 
from J. D. Edgar, M.P., soUcitor for the 
Georgian Bay Ship Canal and 
Power Aqueduct Company, stat
ing that the company withdraw, for 
the present, all proposals to enter into 
an agreement to supply the citizens 
with electric energy. The letter is dat
ed Oct 26, and is worded as follows :

Sir,—I had the honor to address you 
on the 15th Inst'., enclosing an agree
ment between the city and the Georgian 
Bay Ship Canal and Power Aqueduct Co., 
which would have then teen accepted 
by the company if it had teen satisfac
tory to the city.

It contained no concessions to the com
pany beyond one clause, in which the 
right, already shared by several other 
companies, to supply electric energy to 
the citizens at their homes and fac
tories, was granted.

Even this privilege was not to take 
effect until the completion of the power 
aqueduct from Lake Simcoe, and the 
expenditure of at least $1,000,000 upon 
it, and the price to which the company 
was restricted was less than one-sixth 
of the price now charged to the citizens 
for their incandescent lighting.

No More Restriction» Wonted.
The agreement consisted of Hr clauses, 

whereof 10 contained restrictions upon 
the company, which were all inserted at 
the instance or for the protection of • 
the city.

The company desired me to meet the 
wishes of the city in every possible way, I 
so long as the conditions to be imposed 
were not calculated to embarrass or 
desfg-oy the success of the enterprise, 
and for that reason they would have 
agreed to the onerous conditions then 
proposed, and would not have objected 
to have added some fair provision as to 
the rate of images to be paid to men 
on the work of construction.

Conditions Obviously Hostile.
It appears, however, that the council 

have considered it necessary to add a 
number of new provisions to the agree
ment calculated in every way to ham
per the present and the future of the 
enterprise, and, whether intended or not, 
these proposals are so obviously hostile 
and unfair that no company with a 
bona fide business project on hand could 
possibly accept them.

All Proposals Withdrawn.
I am therefore instructed to express 

the regret of the company that their 
application has not teen met in a more 
reasonable way, and to say thatTor the 
present they withdraw all proposals to 
enter into an agreement to supply the 
citizens with electric energy at a rate 
not to exceed one cent per horse-power 
lier hour. Tours, etc., J. D. EDGAR.
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Your Hat thla 
of our stock will result In your re-* 
placing your old hat with anew hat.

-HOTEL TOR SALE,

teldl»p^S*o(l«1t<ooM.0Folr*furtho!-t'p«rt>oulws
apply on promisee. B. Brollnger. proprkgwr.

I
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JAS. H. ROGERS, t -
articles for saleA«.e*.».*.***"*

CORNER KING AND CHURCH-STS.AdirrtisemenU under this head a rent a worct

at Hen's Furnishing» And Hsu, giving Very
best value going, /___________________
TrSri'ENSlON TO 
rL new, for sole < 

new, will trade f<
McGill-st reet.

N°Vec;S
►election of Riding 

opposite

l

SICK HEADACHE
AnPositively cared by these 

Little PiUs.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mougi, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

PHAETON, NEARLY 
sp; also good coal wsgon. 
coal John Teevln, 60

__ .HE MEMBERS U* 
oHunt Club. We have a nice 

Boot», finest quality. See 
Maple Hall. 1ST to 1» King-street, 
8t. James' Cathedral.____________ ___

TAON'T FORGET D1XONV 65 KING WEST. 
U give very best vsluc in Hsta and furnisb 
iugs. You can depend on buying best goods 
for little

Advantage
*Our customers have the 
privilege of selecting good*kz Furs l,anTaSntadei0aCtkth0ef 

lowest prices. Our

Small Dose.
Small Price#

ART.
T W. L. FORSTER. PUPIL OFJiONB. 
fj t Bougereau. Portraits in Oil* Pastel, etc. 
Studio, 81 King-street east

Ladies’ Sealskin Coats 
and Capes

\ Ü

Ft/EDUCATIONAL.

are out by practical pattern makersdecayed meat, on fish and on the sur
face of stagnant pools, the light along 
the wake of a ship, the decay of teeth, 
the changing of wine into vinegar, 
sugar to aJeghol and carbonic gas, 
these and hundreds of other familiar 
conditions are due to our friend* or 
foes, as the case may be. There is a 
specific germ for every disease as there 
is a specific seed for every fruit or vege
table.

“The germ of fermentation finds 
favorable soil in grape juice, the germ 
of scarlet fever finds the soil in the hu
man body. ” Whether they are friend 
or foe depends upon their kind.oùr abil
ity to offer hospitality or hostility, and 
their capacity to carry on antagonistic 
warfare ambng themselves. There are 
those which live on other kinds. Other 
live in the human body and destroy in
truders when they approach. Each kind 
has its own place in the world and more 
work for us than against us. SeienÇùti 
distinguish them as readily as we do^t 
daisy from a dandelion. They cultivate 
them as easily as a farmer grows his 
corn and beans. They require for growth 
just what plants do,a proper soil, warmth 
and moisture.

Thougli one must be matoiified 2000 
times to be be photographedfand it takes 
1,600 put end to end t:> cross the head of 
a pin, they are seen through the lens 
dancing and wriggling, gliding, push
ing, knocking about like a “lot of fran
tic skaters.”

Some very big names have been 
given them. Those that look like a tiny 
dot are called ‘ micrococcus. " The little 
straight foils are “bacillus,” and a kind 
that look like a comma, or, when 
elongated, resemble » corkscrew, are 
“spirillum.”

“Sachaomyces cereoislae” is a big 
name, but considering its importance it 
is not inappropriate. It is the name of 
that little agent.which makes yeast, 
called so from “gheast,” meaning 
“spirit” in German. It used to be 
thought that spirits got into wine, beer 
and other fermenting substances. Now 
we cultivate the little plant and know 
just what it is doing. Some bacteria 
work rapidly, some slowly. Some grow 
so fast as to multiply one to 16,600,000 in 
24 hours, while the slowest grower 
doubles in the same time.

It is frequently stated by microsco- 
pists that in less than a week every 

on 1 the globe could be filled by 
wth provided conditions 

Luckily for us, no 
ig can happen. Too many of 
ds stand waiting to destroy en- 

So long as our

30

G.R.REIFREW&GD.MUSICAL.

ably. Sir,cite: Nordbelmer's, 16 King-street «Mb
10a.ro to 6 p.m. Evening lessons only »t resl-
dence, 6 Irwio-avenud. off Yopy-Htrro*.

It is 
nent si
street, south of Adelaide-etreet.

The D^ep Waterways Committee met 
yesterday afternoon and decided to have 
the bfficial report of the convention 
proceedings printed.

Itr.

VARIETY 
IN BOYS’ SUITS.

5 Klng-St. E., Toronto.
35 and 37 Buade-Street, Quebec

marriage licenses.

JarvU-afcreeL __________ ..

(
LANDLADIES’ VICTIMIZED,

An English Dade Working the Swell 
Boarding Menses.

The police of No. 2 precinct were noti
fied yesterday that a young Englishman, 
of broad accent, brazen face and aristo
cratic manner had r been living in high 
style for a few weeks past at the expense 
of landladies of numerous first-class 
boarding houses in different sections of 
the city. I .

It is alleged that he has teen traveling 
under the name of James Duncan and is 
described as being oi medium height, with 
lair hair, light mustache, brown fedora 
hat, dark ovefcoat and tan shoes.

His usual manner of proceedure is to 
board and room u± a fashionable

5

IAn advertisement gives 
little idea of the 
variety to be seen at 
Oak Hall in Boys’ Suits. 
For Boys, age 6 to 10, 
two-piece suits are 
and the variety is partly 
shown by the fact 
that we have 
suits from 11.75, 
rising by 25c and 60o 
stages to 86,00.
In three-piece suits for 
boys, age 10 to 17, 
prices commence at $2.50 
and rise tq $10.00.
The
Extent
of the stock for your 
selection is very large, 
containing many pattern 
and styles in all grades.

* . ;i».V

BUSINESSCARDS.
/xKÏVTLLË DA IR Y—473 Y O N GE-8TREET— 
\J guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 

Fred Sole, proprietor. ^______ _

Just 
WF Come 

In . .

Si mretail only.
T^ENNY'8 CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORER 
-Iv —The most effective jiurlfylog and beau- 
liryiog hair remedy in the world. Prepared and 
sold »t 370(4 College-street, Toronto, nnd for sale 
by all druggists. -________ _____

>V
ence

\m« i I iV. iff 3.1!worn
furnaces.

Malaga Grapes;
Table Figs, , . 

Sultana Raisins, 
Valencia Raisins,

Boneless Codfish, 
Comb Honey.

riSS
lg, steam, hot water end hot air. Repair
ed overhauling n specialty. Get opr price engage

boarding house, leaving instruction» with 
landlady that when hie trunk arrives, 

which is expected hourly, it bo taken to 
his room. When hie trunk does not ap
pear at the end of the second or third 
day he expresses surprise, and when the 
week is drawing akh to a close and 
visions of a landfajdy i^eeting him with 
exacting mien, he sets out presumably in 
search of his baiggagë, but in truth look
ing for fresh victims and greener pas
tures. With this scheme he has worked 
almost the entire city, ‘his latest victim 
being Mrs. Ticeburet, Carlton-atreet.

lag »
hisMESMERISM AND HYPNOTISM;

"ViROF’ "HALFPENNYr''PHYsicAL DIRE» 
P tor, gives private instructions to me«mer- 
lem and hypnotism: guarantees to Instruct 
pupils in one froek. 151 Yongk-atrrot.

à

I- r ü

JAS. GOOD & GO.DENTISTRY. . _
Tnl lGGs! DENTIST—BEST TEETH ON PDATE8 
JL\ only $b: crowning and bridging ftApoclalty-

ri’ „

: 220 Yon ge-Street. 

Tel. 43*. JF. H. SBFTOK,
DENTIST - ESTABLISHED 168a
.^j^^ue^t^'wSt*:.*:-..
Over Jamieson's Clothing Store, corner of 

Queen and Yopge-streeta.
Other fillings in proportion. Painl 

traction by the new method.

%
Business Is Just Fair.

New YoHt, Oct. 26.—Bradstreets says: 
gain in business is reported from 

Montreal, but at Quebec city there irf 
improvement noted among shoe manu
facturers and dealers in leather.

Trade has teen fair at Toronto, but 
mild weather is acting as a check on 
the sale of winter goods. At Halifax 
general business about equals an aver
age at this season. Bank clearings at 
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal, and Hali
fax aggregate $20,350,000 this week, 
against $19,850,000 last week and $18,- 
894,000 in the week a year ago. There 
are 8G" business failures reported 
Canada this week. Last week the total 
was 89, one, year ago it was 88 and the 

before that 80.

A Maryland man has a hunting terra
pin, the only one of which there is any 
record, It has been taught to lure its 
fellows out of the soft mud of the creeks 
and last vear the “catch” of terrapins 
through the aid of tlio “hunter” yielded 
a sum exceeding $6,000.

In proportion to ti)fe population France 
has more money in Mrculation than any 
other country. Jn France it averages 
$40.56 per capita ; in the United States, 
$24.34; in England and Germany, 
$18.42 ; in Japan, $4.90 ; In China, $1.75; 
in Central America, 84 cents.

A benevolent gentleman in Paris gave 
a franc to a street beggar who held a 

He chucked the

n.
No .5ssee ex-

186
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É AUTUMN NOVELTIESBILLIARDS.

OAK HALL,zVhémical ivoàŸ billiard and pool
Bells—Chemical ivory bells are superior to

not injured by changes of temperature, they are 
made of the seme composition throughout, end 
have ou “heavy sides,” the centre of gravity ^nd 
the centre of density being equal in each And 
every bell; the colors cannot wear off, as tne 
belli are all colored through and through, and 
never require to be turned or ootored. Fo. sale 
by Samuel May & Co., Billiard Table Manufac
turera. Toronto. _____ _____________—

1 Silks
Tri Satins 

Tweeds
TsT p W Serges 1MSW Cheviots

Homespuns

One-Price Clothiers,
115 to 121 King-street E. 

Toronto,

?I
Thomas A* John»,from

a CUBED BY TAKING
babe in her arms, 
youngster under the Chin, and in amaze
ment cried : 1 ‘Why, your child is only 
a pasteboard figure !” “Yes, monsieur, 
alio replied : “the night being cold, I left 
the real baby at home.”

The foreign fashion of serving various 
articles of food in individual dishes is 
becoming so universal and taking so 
well that new styles are in great de
mand. Something new for the break
fast table combines two egg holders, a 
toast rack, a salt cellar and a butter 
dish, the whole not taking up much 
more room than one ordinary dish.

The Chinese bride, like the English 
one, is richly dressed upon her wedding 
day. ■“Lily-Shoot," as she is called, 
braids her hair with a red silken cord, 
and wears a little sprig of evergreen on 
her head. When the ceremony is over 
the wedded pair go solemnly t 
pray before the tablets erected 
memory of the bridegroom's ancestors.

A horse that belonged to a family of 
Bloomfield, N.Y., for twelve years was 
sold two years ago. A few days after 
the sale the animal returned to his old 
master, and although the faithful beast 
has been sold three times since then he 
lias invariably returned. During his 
absence a setter dog has become attach
ed to the horse, and the loving pair take 
ail their trips together.

There is a prepotual reminder that. 
Delaware was once a part of Pennsyl
vania in the strong Quaker element in 
the northern part of the little state. 
These people are for the most part des
cendants of Quaker emigrants of the 
seventeenth century, and they, their 
homes and their lands hear the strong 
impress of the sect. Men and women 
still wear the Quaker garb.still preserve 
the friendly speech.

A remarkable freight train went 
through the Hoosac tunnel recently. It 
consisted of fifty-seven cars loaded with 
Worcester salt, on its way from the 
works in Silver Sprigns, N.Y.,to whole
sale grocers in Boston and other cities 
in New England. Two locomotives 
pulled it and one held it back on the 
down grades. The salt weighed about 
3,000,000 pounds. It was tho largest 
shipment of chloride of sodium ever 
made by rail. The train was the long
es: that ever passed through the Hoosac 
tunnel.

It is very necessary in order to keep 
the freshness of floweps that they should 
be carefully and frequently attended to. 

Booked to San Of course they will not last so long in
Charles E. Burns, Steamship Agent# |10( weather as in cool. All flowers with 

Yonge-street, ha* booked the following fl(,shv 6ta|ks should be stripped before 
this week: Dr. Lea, Mis* H. Lea, Miss! belng piace(i j„ water, and the vases 
A. Lea »nd Mr. A. F. ^ie{* c .{£ sliouhl only be half filled, in order that 

Up lie PRA Evans Mise L the stalks mav not decay as soon as they
Erin, Orient bridal" Sr Green! would otherwise do Palms require very 

Teagle, Mr. J. Mitchell, Europe, judicious treatment ; a summer draught
is even more harm ful to them than hard 
winter weather. They should be water
ed in the even'ng.

Sarsa-ocean
bacterial gro 
were favorable, 
such thin 
our frien
creaching armies, 
physical and tèrrestial soils are kept in 
cleanliness and purity we need no fear 
bacteria.

Deteriorated health affords a fevor- 
able field for germ propagation, not only 
because weakened tissues are more 
readily consumed or changed, but be
cause the. friendly invisibles are weaker 
and unable to destroy tho enemy. Some 
bacteria are more tenacious of life than 
others, the typhoid bacillus and tuber
culosis germ"being the greatest. Freez
ing renders harmless lor the timo, but 
in rare cases, kills. Heat at the boiling 
point is a germicide. Direct sunlight 
and pure air are valuable aids in 
destroying almost all disease germs.

AYERSyear
partitaThe First Railroad 1» New Work.

Albany A Schenectady Railroad, char
tered in 1826 aa the Mohawk & Hudson, 
was opened Sept. 12, 1831, and was the 
first railroad built in the State of New 
York. In 1847, the name was changed 
to the Albany & Schenectady.

In 1858, this road was consolidated 
with nine other small ljnes, forming the 
New York Central; and in 1869 this com
pany was consolidated with the Hudson 
River Railroad, forming what has since 
been known as the New York Central & 
Hudson River Railroad.

In 1831, the Mohawk & Hudson carried 
but a tew hundred passengers; last year, 
the New York Central & Hudson River 
Railroad carried over 18,000,000.

JOHN CATTO & SON,VETERINARY.
.. .......................... ‘‘

/"XNTARlO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 
4 1 periDoe-street, Toronto, Canada. Baaalon 
lSW-95 begins October 17th.

ded, but none «ave me relief. I 
last advised to try Avar’s Sarsa

parilla, and before I had finished tho 
fourth bottle, my hands were as

Free from Eruptions
as ever they were. My business, which 
is that of a cab-driver, requires me to 
be out In cold and wet weather, often 
without gloves, but the trouble has 
never returned.”—Thomas A. Johns, 
Stratford, Ont.

'Temporary Premise*. 73 Klng-»t. 
E.—5 Doors East of Old Stand— 

During; Re-bulldlne.

rec-many me 
ommen 
was at 240

WITHOUT 
A PEER

MEDICAL.................. .
r AISE ABESOFWOMKN - DR. TURVBR- I J Consultation rooms 1843 Queen-street 
west; rood accommodation for patients; write 
or call between 1 and 4 p.m. Telephone 1850. e>
44 TAOWN TOWN OFFICES” OF DRS 

I ) Nattroes and Henwood, 14, 16, 16 Janes 
Building, King and Yonge. _________ —

Special.
4

cele-
ater

10,000 bottles of the justly c 
brated Natural Mineral W

“ Godes-Berger ”
just arrived ex steamship Etolia. 
direct from Antwerp. Endorsed 
as very healthful and- invigorat
ing by the highest authorities in 
the world. Try it.

i
1

■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Ayer'sS Sarsaparilla 4FINANCIAL,
d We have no hesitation in pro

claiming onr solid 14k. Gold 
Ladies’ Watch (Waltham), at 
$25, to be the beat value ever 
offered. Everybody says 
they’re

street, Toronto. _________ __ ________
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PMVATE FUNDS 

to loan.t low rates. Head, Read & Knight, 
ëo) ici tors, eta, 75 Ktog-etreet ssst, Toronto. ed
1% TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
Jm. endowmenUllfe policies and other securi- 
ttes Jamee O. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 6 Toronto-streat.________ • <ia

j

Ayer’a Pills Cleanse the Bowels,
Bndonbled and Reliable Proof

of the great merits Of the Wilkinson 
Truss over all other makes. B. Lindman 
in the Kossin Block shows a bona fide 
testimonial from a man 70 years of age, 
stating he has been permanently cured 
of rupture by using the Wilkinson Truss, 
after having been tortured for twentyl 
years by almost every other truss in the 
market. Experimenting stopped when he 
put on the Wilkinson truss; adjustable 
and easy, fitting,,___________ .

Chronic Derangements of the Stomach, 
Liver and Blood are speedily removed by 
tq. active principle of the Ingredients en- 
terir into the composition of Parmelee s 
Vegetable Pills. Thee» Pills act • pacifically 
on the deranged organs, stimulating to no
tion the dormant energies of the system, 
thereby removing disease and renewing life 
and vitality to the Afflicted. In this lies 
the greet secret of the popularity of Parine- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills.

forth to 
to the 1

Will she Smoke ?

Motherhood has always seemed to me 
the crown of a woman’s life. Who can 
suppose nicotine to be a useful prepara
tion for the young life to he launched 
into the world ? And for the nursing 
mother-, with a cigarette, what can we 
say ? We should have to bury all our 
pictures of tho Madonna fathoms deep^i 
that thev might not behold so unlovely a 
sight ! "Still, my other reason is dear to 
me, and I should like to recommend it 
to you.

It seems to me that in learning to 
smoke women are binding themselves 
with new fetters. There is the cost—no 
inconsiderable item, as I am told, if one 
has a fine taste—we may be stye wo
men would have that. Then there is 

further burden of a smoking cos
tume—we can hardly suppose women 
will be less fastidious than men in 
this respect ; but, above all, there is the 
burden of a constantly recurring neces
sity of life,- which imperatively craves 
satisfaction. Now, wo women are, as 
it is, bound hand and foot to artificial 
wants.

We have idols of the house, idols of 
the toilet, idols of society, idols of 
fashion, and now, in the name of break
ing with an old tradition, which,as we see, 
has much to be said in its defence, we 
propose to enslave ourselves afresh, and 
to sacrifice to a new idol, more exact
ing than any of these. In the matter 
of clothes alone, think how many times 
a fashionable; woman changes tier cos- 

breakfast
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“SWEETLY 
PRETTY,”LEGAL CARDS.

■/^ÏI'rH"SoWE8.''hEt6n
t 1 Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes Build 
logs, 76 Yenge-street. J. B. Clarke, Q.C.. R. H. 
Bowes, F. A, Hilton, Charles Swabey, It. Rpott
Griffin.__________________ *___
"XXriLLIAM N. IRWIN—ORVILLE IL ABN- VV old, Arnold and Irwin, Barristers, etc , 
48 Freehold Building, Toronto; telephone 1774. 
A large amount of trust funds toionn at five per
cent._______ ___________ _____ ________________
-TVRANK It. POWELL. BARRISTER, BO- 
Jj licltor, etc., room IS. York ChAmDers, »

Money to ioen.________________ _
nuOK, MACDONALD & BMGG8. BA* 
tv rioters. Solicitors, Notarié», etc., 1 Adel aide- 
street east, Toronto. Cook, B.A.; J. A. M*c-
donald. A. H. Briggs. M.A., LL.B.____________
*r~ÀIDLAVV, kAPPÉLE 4S BICKNKLL, BAR 
li rleters and Solicitors, Imperial Bank Build- 

infcs, Tore»to. William Leldlaw. Q.O.; George 
Kuppele. Jkmea Bickneli, G W. Kerr.__________

and we fully warrant them as 
timekeepers.

THE
> HATTER , , s 

A Favorite Lie* with Gents Is

HAMMONDf

i
DAVIS BROS The Keystone

ISWBLBR*,

189 and 182 ŸONGE-8TREET.
We are the Maker’s Agents, and the prie, is 

not out of the way atToronto-sweet. $2.25.
129 YONGE-STREET.

A Remarkable Event 
An event which has been the talk of the 

town for some weeks is the cure of Mr, 
Edward White, whose sufferings from Salt 

(Eczema) were well known. Mr.

*/ USE
the RAMSAY’SRheum

White * statement Is as follows :
For 12 years previous to the last 

months 1 have been a (sufferer of the worst 
kind from Salt Itheum. I tried 12 differ
ent doctors, besides many patent tnedicines 
but received no benefit, but gradually be
came worse. Last January I was advised 
to try li. B. B. by the pdêtmastôr here. 
I soon perceived a decided change for the 
better and it only took six bottles to 
make & complete cure.

Edw. White, Victoria Corner, N. B. 
Mr. J. B. Bowser, Merchapt;- Mr. Jas. 

W. Dover, Manufacturer, and Mr. Thou. 
W. Let son, J. P., can certify to the truth 
of the dfbove statement. 246

few
/ UNICORN BRAND 

MIXED PAINTS, 
VARNISH GLOSS COLORS, 

OIL STAINS.
A. RAMSAY & SON, Montreal

Manufacturer* of

Varnishes,White Leads, Colors, Etc

BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC. 
e Buildings (1st floor,, 10 to 4 
Toronto; moeey to loan, W. T.

A LLAN 
Cana 

King-street west, 
Allan, J. Baird. 8000 PAIRS

-OF-

&0°”
HOTELS. BOOTS AND SHOES6**

A MKRICAN HOTEL CORNER KING AND 
Y\. Charles-streets, Hamilton. Convenient to 
boats nnd trains. Rates $1 per day. Sold last 12 months. Net a single 

complaint. Our trade «till I norèas- 
Iner. WHY 7 Because 
customers satisfaction In prices 
and quality. SEE OUR WINTER 
STOCK before purchasing else
where.

6
rT'kAVIBVILLE HOTEL WALTER H. MINNS,

Hrpc^;r;%teTidre'^,h.T0on^n°ru
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 

Efcvery accommodation for driving parties,
cyclists and summer boarders._________

OYAL HOTEL, HARRI8TON. ONE OF THE

we give our88

A Great Engliah City’s Aqueduct; see 
The Toronto Sunday World.

Toronto, April 2, 18M.T)
I\ finest commercial hotels la the west; spec

ial attention paid to the traveling public; rates 
to $1.60 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed

J tume every day—to 
ride, to drive, to drink tea jn, to dine, 
and notv, alas, to smoke in.—The Nine
teenth Century.

in, to
& Dominion Shoe StoreMr. B. Lindman,

Toronto, Ont.. V <b
Dear Sir,—I bare hern 

very badly ruptured for 
the pest four years, »ud 
have tried many different 
kinds of trusses, but none 

,-n have given roe the relief
«"d comfort that the 

Bulh"K I Wilkinson Truss which
ImT "^'SwBLIIb you fittedon me, sed I 

endorse It only »» a P*»t sufferer can.
Yours very truly, ____ _C. D. SMITF,

U88ELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES gl TO 
XX $i.5V per day; first-class accommodation 

T fur travelers and tourists. P W. Finn, Prop.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL

<■ Cor. King end Qeorge-sts.
T. DOWSWELL.0 86Did He Do It f -

Mother (sternly)—“Kitty, didn’t Char- ; ^ For a m08t comforUble, re- 
lov Lee try to kiss you last night at the- Tterkabiy easy, luxurious
“‘D^gWor (blushing)-“N0t very hard, §JlIb rat Id 

mami>:a.J----------------- :---------- ;-------- RAZORS. “
Lab,’, is not a d,e. but restore, th, origl rstnrnjd. ^outoa^of uusto.cltjd .«Urooalsf. 

nnl color and beauty to the hair naturally. Sgjjgfc Vrioo It20 eseh, with two blsdèr. 
It will give tone and energy to the scalp, four blades, $3. Frem all reipecuWe
thus ensuring luxuriant heir. It will stop gettoro. All genuine Arbenz’e Razors are 
the hair from falling out, prevent baldness sumped with maker’s name end address. So 
ami produce a new growth. It will cure and 
prevent dandruff nnd like complaints, end 
for the mustache and whiskers it has no 
equal. Luby’s is acknowledged to be the 
best preparation ever invented for the heir.
Sold every where,.oaly 50 cent* a bottle. 6

Cor. Winchester 
f & Partis ment-sts 

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

ed JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

IF YOU WAWT

HORSE BLANKETSAtRun so risk ! Be sure of jour remedy nml 
take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla only. 267

AT ANY PRIOR

-GO TO-
TO RENT Foreman Electric Dept 

Toronto Railway.Local Joltings.
What are you looking for. a fall suit 

and overcoat, the latest style. Go to 
Watson’», 88 King-street east. d

During the past month 29 cases each of 
typhoid, scarlet fever and diphtheria were 
reported.

Lvmsn Bros., wholesale druggists, yes
terday began suit against Alonzo I M. 
Wrlghty a Parliament-street druggist, for 
*1129 on a promissory note.

At the next meeting the membership of 
the Trades nnd Labor Council will be in- 
creased by six representatives from the 
city lodge, of the Patrons of Industry.

Don’t go home to-night 
Toronto Sunday; JtorJd.

Doctors Sey It Is the Best.
Gentlemen, — Last July I took Conges

tion oi the Lungs, and was In bed tor four 
weeks, 1 was very, weak, and could not 
speak above a whisper. Dr. Lawson of 
Hnmluta attended me, and sent a bottle of 
Mllbu.n r Emulsion. It soon restored my
voice Bud health. __

ALF. SMITH, Wheatlqnds, Man.
PnelHc Express Ckrugi s Time.

Commencing Monday, Oct. the 29th', 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Express via 
North Bay will leave Union Station at 
12.00 (noon) instead oi 12.80 p. m. ; 
travelers bound northward had better 
take note, aa the train leaves 30 mlu- 
ute* i

"U65 WELLESLEY-STREET. 
Furnished or Unfurnished, first- 

class, 14 rooms.____________ Charles Brown & Co.NOTICE.<

lodes DOCS DOGS.ieh For thoroughbred. Irl'.h Water Span' 

business os may come before the tels, 4 months old. These dogs ere front lifting the champion stock of England, Ireland
mee K- AW. DINOMAN, and America,sod far sutsertor to the Obesa.

Secretary. peek. Spaniels for the gun. Registered pea 
Dated e| Toronto, Oct, 18, 1884, 6666 dlgree, 27 BPB.WELLrAVENUE, PttXs i

Beware of Imitations.
1YONGE-STREET ARCADE.

j Seme people laugh to show their pretty 
teeth The nse of Ivory White Tooth Pow
der makes people laugh more thro ever. 
It’s so nice. Price 26 cents. Bold by 
druggie*».

246
Ë./

Comfort and security assured 
So-called “Hopeless Cases” soli
cited. Children positively cured 
in a few weeks. It you get any 
appliances jjet the very best. 

nti, twant7 rears in business in Toronto in this 
». Jo. exclusively. J. T EGAN lierai. 
^SciAteS, *« West «u*e*-»treew Tereut» 67

edWhsl Crowned Heads Brink.
At the private dinner given by H.fc.H. 

Prince oi Wales at “Olympia," February, 
1894, Dents A Geldprjnanu’s Gold Lack 
Brc was the wine need.

The Bleeper oi Thenellea, a story for 
the public and a study lor thé doctors; 

The. TpjoatA SBRdàjj .World. -Vthe seeI.; /vH
i

i I

6 \ i? "1| , .....
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ARE YOU
< •

GOING
HUNTING f

We have all requisites in pro. 
visions for hunting parties.

R. BARRON
Groceries,

726 YONGE-ST.
Cor. of Czar.

Tel 6266.

UPTURE
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